Name:_______________________________________________

Date:______________

Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
1) Creía que ella se había acostado.
- A: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
- B: He had swum in the lake.
- C: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- D: We had had to do our homework.
2) Tú habías dormido en la cabaña de Luis.
- A: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- B: After writing the letter, he went to the post office.
- C: Carlos had run at the beach.
- D: He/she had lost his/her change purse and was not able to pay.
3) Habiámos tenido que hacer nuestras tareas.
- A: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- B: The revolution for which success he had struggled his whole life, ended up being a disaster.
- C: We had had to do our homework.
- D: Pedro and Juan had played with the dog.
4) Tú habías comido sandía y melón.
- A: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
- B: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- C: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- D: They had eaten sweets.
5) Les había propuesto que durmieran en la habitación doble.
- A: Carlos had run at the beach.
- B: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
- C: After writing the letter, he went to the post office.
- D: We had never studied so much!
6) Yo no sabía si Juan había comido.
- A: I didn't know if John had eaten.
- B: He had slept in the airplane.
- C: He had eaten eggs and sausages.
- D: I thought that she had gone to bed.
7) Carlos había corrido en la playa.
- A: After writing the letter, he went to the post office.
- B: Carlos had run at the beach.
- C: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
- D: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
8) Esas aves habían volado a la laguna.
- A: Those birds had flown to the lake.
- B: We had had to do our homework.
- C: He had slept in the airplane.
- D: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
9) Él había dormido en el avión.
- A: Those birds had flown to the lake.
- B: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- C: He had eaten eggs and sausages.
- D: He had slept in the airplane.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
10) Tú habías dormido en el sofá.
- A: You had slept in the couch.
- B: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
- C: I didn't know if John had eaten.
- D: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
11) Pensó que ya se había ido.
- A: We had had to do our homework.
- B: He tought he would be gone.
- C: I didn't know if John had eaten.
- D: I thought that John had studied the lesson.
12) ¡Nunca habíamos estudiado tanto!
- A: We had never studied so much!
- B: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- C: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- D: We had spoken with the receptionist about the reservation.
13) Nuestro corresponsal nos informó que había ocurrido un terremoto.
- A: I didn't know if John had eaten.
- B: They had eaten sweets.
- C: Our correspondent informed us that there had been an earthquake.
- D: Those birds had flown to the lake.
14) Luis había dormido en el yate antes.
- A: I thought that John had learned the words.
- B: Luis had slept before in the yacht.
- C: Our correspondent informed us that there had been an earthquake.
- D: The revolution for which success he had struggled his whole life, ended up being a disaster.
15) Rafael había comido carne y papas.
- A: Rafael had eaten meat and potatoes.
- B: You had slept in the couch.
- C: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
- D: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
16) Yo estaba seguro de que no había sido visto por nadie.
- A: I was sure that I hadn't been seen by anybody.
- B: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- C: We had had to do our homework.
- D: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
17) Después de que había escrito la carta se fue a la oficina de correos.
- A: After writing the letter, he went to the post office.
- B: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- C: The revolution for which success he had struggled his whole life, ended up being a disaster.
- D: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
18) Yo no sabía si los muchachos habían aprendido las palabras.
- A: The revolution for which success he had struggled his whole life, ended up being a disaster.
- B: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
- C: Those birds had flown to the lake.
- D: He/she had lost his/her change purse and was not able to pay.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
19) Yo creía que Juan habia aprendido las palabras.
- A: I thought that John had learned the words.
- B: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- C: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- D: I didn't know if the owners had sold the house.
20) Yo no sabía si los dueños habían vendido la casa.
- A: I didn't know if the owners had sold the house.
- B: I had eaten carrot cake.
- C: He had slept in the airplane.
- D: The revolution for which success he had struggled his whole life, ended up being a disaster.
21) Ellos habían comido dulces.
- A: They had eaten sweets.
- B: I had eaten carrot cake.
- C: I didn't know if John had eaten.
- D: He tought he would be gone.
22) La policía acababa de averiguar todo lo que había sucedido.
- A: I was sure that I hadn't been seen by anybody.
- B: The police had just found out everything that had happened.
- C: After writing the letter, he went to the post office.
- D: I thought that she had gone to bed.
23) Había dejado de llover.
- A: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- B: We had to wait until it stopped raining in order to leave.
- C: I didn't know if the owners had sold the house.
- D: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
24) Yo creía que Juan había estudiado la lección.
- A: He had slept in the airplane.
- B: We had had to do our homework.
- C: Those birds had flown to the lake.
- D: I thought that John had studied the lesson.
25) Había perdido su monedero y no pudo pagar.
- A: He/she had lost his/her change purse and was not able to pay.
- B: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- C: We had had to do our homework.
- D: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
26) La revolución por cuyo éxito había luchado toda la vida resultó un desastre.
- A: The revolution for which success he had struggled his whole life, ended up being a disaster.
- B: I thought that John had studied the lesson.
- C: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- D: He had slept in the airplane.
27) Yo había comido pastel de zanahoria.
- A: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
- B: I had eaten carrot cake.
- C: Those birds had flown to the lake.
- D: We had never studied so much!
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
28) Él había nadado en el lago.
- A: He had swum in the lake.
- B: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- C: He had slept in the airplane.
- D: He/she had lost his/her change purse and was not able to pay.
29) Pedro y Juan habían jugado con el perro.
- A: Pedro and Juan had played with the dog.
- B: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- C: We had had to do our homework.
- D: I was sure that I hadn't been seen by anybody.
30) Nosotros habíamos hablado con el recepcionista sobre la reservación.
- A: We had spoken with the receptionist about the reservation.
- B: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
- C: I thought that she had gone to bed.
- D: You had slept in the couch.
31) Él había comido huevos y salchichas.
- A: He had eaten eggs and sausages.
- B: I was sure that I hadn't been seen by anybody.
- C: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- D: We had had to do our homework.
32) Sabia que habian tenido un accidente.
- A: He knew they had had an accident.
- B: Rafael had eaten meat and potatoes.
- C: We had had to do our homework.
- D: You had slept in the couch.
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Answer Key for Worksheet c012c
Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = C , 2 = A , 3 = C , 4 = A , 5 = B , 6 = A , 7 = B , 8 = A , 9 = D , 10 = A , 11 = B , 12 = A , 13 = C , 14 = B , 15 = A , 16 = A ,
17 = A , 18 = B , 19 = A , 20 = A , 21 = A , 22 = B , 23 = B , 24 = D , 25 = A , 26 = A , 27 = B , 28 = A , 29 = A , 30 = A , 31 = A
, 32 = A
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